Psychiatric hospitalization. II. Effect of social class and delivery systems.
The effects of social class and delivery system on admission and behavioral variables, diagnosis, treatment, and length of hospitalization were studied by comparing patients admitted over a one-year period to the psychiatric services of a public and a private general hospital, staffed by the same Department of Psychiatry. Patients were of similar age and sex and were matched by social class. Crisis-precipitated admissions and affective-disorder diagnoses varied with social class irrespective of treatment facility. Patients diagnosed as schizophrenic were more common in the upper classes at the private facility and the lower classes at the public facility. Somatic treatments and length of hospitalization also varied according to social class as well as delivery system. The results of this study imply that economic differences between public and private delivery systems operate to select patients for admission and affect expeditiousness of treatment, perhaps to the detriment of patients in both systems.